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ELECTRONIC PRIVACY INFORMATION CENTER

JAMES KEHOE,
KEHOE,
Plaintiff-Appellant,
vs.
vs.

FIDELITY FEDERAL
FIDELITY
FEDERALBANK
BANKAND
ANDTRUST,
TRUST,
Defendant-Appellee.
Defendant-Appellee.
No. 04-13306-BB
IN
THE UNITED
UNITEDSTATES
STATES COURT
COURTOF
OF APPEALS
APPEALS
IN THE
FOR THE ELEVENTH
ELEVENTHCIRCUIT
CIRCUIT
BRIEF OF AMICI
AMICICURIAE
CURIAE
ELECTRONICPRIVACY
PRIVACYINFORMATION
INFORMATION
CENTER
AND
ELECTRONIC
CENTER
AND
AMERICAN
CIVIL
LIBERTIES
UNION
OF
FLORIDA
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION OF FLORIDA
IN SUPPORT
SUPPORT OF
OF PLAINTIFF-APPELLANT,
PLAINTIFF-APPELLANT,
URGING REVERSAL
URGING
REVERSAL
STATEMENT
OF AMICI
AMICICURIAE
CURIAE
STATEMENT OF
Pursuant to
to Rule
Rule 29
29 of
of the
the Federal
Federal Rules
Rulesof
of Appellate
Appellate Procedure,
Procedure,this
thisbrief
brief is
is respectfully
respectfully
Pursuant
submitted by
by the
theElectronic
ElectronicPrivacy
PrivacyInformation
InformationCenter
Center("EPIC").
("EPIC"). Plaintiff-Appellant
Plaintiff-Appellant has
submitted
has
consented
to
the
filing
of
this
brief;
Defendant-Appellee
does
not
consent
to
the
filing
of
consented to the filing
does not consent to the filing of
this brief. Consistent
this brief
brief
Consistent with
with FRAP
FRAP 29,
29, Amici
Amici have
have filed
filed aa motion accompanying
accompanying this
seeking leave
leave from
from this
this Court
Court to file.
seeking

EPIC
is aa not-for-profit
publicinterest
interestresearch
research center
center in
Washington, D.C.
It was
was
EPIC is
not-for-profit public
in Washington,
D.C. It
established in
in 1994
1994 to
to focus
focus public
public attention on emerging civil
civil liberties
established
libertiesissues
issues and to protect
privacy,
privacy, the
the First Amendment, and constitutional values.
values. EPIC
EPIC is
is aa leading national
and its
its Advisory
Advisory Board
advocate on privacy issues, and
Boardand
andstaff
staffmembers
memberspossess
possess expertise on
the commercial use
use of
of personal
personalinformation.
information. EPIC
EPIC maintains
maintains aa detailed Web site on privacy
online at http://epic.org/.
American Civil
Civil Liberties
of
The American
Liberties Union
Union ("ACLU")
("ACLU")isisaanationwide
nationwidenonpartisan
nonpartisan organization
organization of
members dedicated
dedicatedto
to protecting
protecting the
the fundamental
fundamental liberties
liberties and
and basic
basiccivil
civil
nearly 400,000 members
rights guaranteed
by the
the state
stateand
andfederal
federalConstitutions.
Constitutions.The
TheACLU
ACLU of Florida
guaranteed by
Florida is
is its
its state
state
affiliate
and
has
approximately
22,000
members
in
the
State
of
Florida
also
dedicated
affiliate and has approximately 22,000 members in the
Florida also dedicated to the
principles
principles of
of liberty
libertyand
and equality
equalityembodied
embodied in
in the
the United
United States
States Constitution and the Florida
ACLU has
interest in
in protecting
protecting the
theprivacy
privacy rights
rights of
of
Constitution. The ACLU
has a long standing interest
individuals. In
2003,
the
ACLU
of
Florida
brought
Florida's
non-compliance
with
the
In 2003,
ACLU of Florida brought Florida's non-compliance
Attorney General
DPPA to
to the
the attention of
of the
the United
United States
States Attorney
General and called upon the Governor
to support legislation to bring Florida into compliance.[
compliance.[1] The proper resolution of
of this
this case
case
matter of
of substantial
substantial concern
concern to
to the
the ACLU
ACLU of
is therefore aa matter
of Florida
Floridaand
and its
itsmembers.
members.

STATEMENT
OF THE
THE ISSUE
ISSUE
STATEMENT OF
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Did
Did the
the court below
below err
err in
in ruling
rulingthat
thatthe
theDPPA
DPPArequires
requires aa plaintiff
plaintifftotoshow
showactual
actualdamages
damages
awarded liquidated
liquidated damages
damagesin
in light
light of Congressional intent to protect
before being awarded
individuals both
the indiscriminate
indiscriminate sale
sale of
of
individuals
both from
from actual
actual harm
harm and
and from
from risk
risk presented
presented by the
personal information
information by
the
government?
by the government?

SUMMARY
OF ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
SUMMARY OF
At
whetheraaplaintiff
plaintiff suing under
under the
the Drivers
Drivers Privacy
Privacy Protection Act
Act
At issue
issue in this case
case isis whether
("DPPA")
for
an
intentional
violation
of
the
Act
must
show
actual
damages
in
order
to
("DPPA") for an intentional violation of the Act must show actual damages in
recover liquidated
recover
liquidated statutory
statutory damages
damages of
of $2,500.
$2,500.

one part
part of
of aa patchwork
patchwork of
of privacy
privacy laws that shield
shield personal
personalinformation
information from
from
The DPPA is one
provisions to the criminal
criminal code
disclosure. In
Inpassing
passing the
the DPPA,
DPPA, Congress
Congress added
added provisions
code to prevent
from releasing
information indiscriminately,
governmental entities from
releasing personal information
indiscriminately,as
assuch
suchrelease
release
has led
led to documented stalking, robbery,
has
robbery, and
and murder.
murder.
The court below
below relied
relied upon
upon the
the recently
recentlydecided
decidedcase
case in
in Doe
Doe v.
v. Chao,
Chao, where
where the
the Supreme
Supreme
before aaplaintiff
plaintiff can
Court held that the Privacy Act
Act requires
requires a showing of
of actual
actual damages
damages before
liquidated damages.
the plain
plain language
language of
of
recover liquidated
damages. Doe
Doe should
should not
not control
controlthis
thiscase
case because
because the
the DPPA differs
from
the
Privacy
Act;
because
statutory
interpretation
tools
employed
by
differs from the Privacy Act; because
the lower court
unlike the
the Privacy
Privacy Act, Congress
did
court lead
lead to illogical
illogicalconsequences;
consequences; because
because unlike
Congress did
damages provisions
provisions from the DPPA
not weaken damages
DPPA in
inthe
theprocess
process of
of enacting
enacting it;
it;and
andbecause
because
there is no risk that the federal fisc will
willbe
bedepleted
depleted from
froman
an award
award of
of liquidated
liquidateddamages
damages
under the DPPA.
DPPA.

also different
different in context than the
the Privacy
Privacy Act.
Act. The
The DPPA is also
The Privacy
Privacy Act
Actoperates
operates
within
government accountability.
accountability. The DPPA, on
within aa larger
larger framework
framework of
of laws
laws that
that promote government
the other hand,
hand, is
is one
oneof
of the
thefew
few tools
tools available
available to
to protect
protect personal
personalinformation
information from
from
unaccountable commercial entities, like
likethe
the Appellee
Appelleeininthis
thiscase,
case, that
that routinely
routinelyseek
seekaccess
access
to personal information
information in
in government
government records.
records. Without
Without liquidated
liquidateddamages
damages provisions,
some unscrupulous
unscrupulous actors
actors may
may continue
continue to
to access
accessmotor
motorvehicle
vehicle records
records for
for private
some
investigation,
commercial marketing,
marketing,or
orother
otherpurposes.
purposes.
investigation, commercial
The DPPA's liquidated damages
provisions are
are critical
critical to the prevention of physical
damages provisions
physical harms
harms
the risks
risks associated
associatedby
bythe
therelease
releaseofofpersonal
personalinformation
informationgenerally.
generally. Without
Without
and the
liquidated damages,
an individual
individual whose
information was
liquidated
damages, an
whose personal information
was purchased
purchased by a stalker or
potential attacker would not be entitled to recovery until
they
were
actually
until they were actuallyharmed.
harmed.
The legislative
legislative history
historyofofthe
theDPPA
DPPAdemonstrates
demonstratesthat
thatCongress
Congress intended
intended the
the law
law to
toaddress
address
criminals and the general
general risk
risk presented
presented by
by sale
saleof
of motor
motor vehicle
both dangerous
dangerous criminals
information to
information
to strangers.
strangers. Liquidated
Liquidateddamages
damages were
were included
included in
in the
the DPPA
DPPAto
toensure
ensure that
these
harms and
and risks
risks would
would be recoverable at law.
these harms

In
essential to
to the
the meaningful
meaningful
In aa broader context, liquidated
liquidated damages
damages provisions are essential
protection of information privacy. Information
difficult to
Informationprivacy
privacyviolations
violationsare
are sometimes
sometimes difficult
demonstrate and
andquantify.
quantify. Liquidated
demonstrate
Liquidateddamages
damages provisions
provisions ensure
ensure compensation for the
victim,
victim, deter
deter future
future violations,
violations, and
and promote judicial
judicial economy.
economy.
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We urge this Court to reverse
thedecision
decisionof
of the
thelower
lower court
court and
andhold
hold that
thataaplaintiff
plaintiff who
reverse the
proves that
that aaperson
personknowingly
knowingly violated
violated the
the DPPA
DPPA is
is entitled
entitled to liquidated
successfully proves

damages.

ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
1.
I.

Court's Decision
Chao, Limiting
Limiting Access
The Supreme Court's
Decision in
in Doe
Doe v. Chao,
Access to
Liquidated Damages
Liquidated
Damages Under the Privacy Act, Should Not Control
Control This
This Case
Case
Supreme Court
Court relied
relied upon
upon aa number
numberof
of factors
factors to
to hold
hold that
that the
the Privacy
Privacy Act[2]
Act[2] does
The Supreme
does not
grant plaintiffs
plaintiffs liquidated
damages
without
a
demonstration
of
actual
harm
in
Doe
v.
liquidated damages without a demonstration of actual
in Doe Chao
("Doe").[J The
TheDrivers
DriversPrivacy
PrivacyProtection
ProtectionAct
Act("DPPA")[41
("DPPA")[4]isisdistinguishable
distinguishable from
from the
the
("Doe").[3]
Privacy Act,
Act, and
and accordingly,
accordingly, Doe
Doe should
should not
not control
controlthis
thiscase.
case.

A.

The Plain Language
Languageof
ofthe
theDPPA
DPPADiffers
Difers from the Privacy Act.

The relevant section of the Privacy Act
Act examined
examined by
by the
the Supreme Court in Doe provides:
provides:
under the
the provisions
provisions of
of subsection
subsection(g)(1)(C)
(g)(1)(C)or
or(D)
(D) of
of
(4) In any suit brought under
this section in
in which
whichthe
thecourt
courtdetermines
determines that
that the
the agency
agency acted
acted in a manner
which
which was intentional or willful,
willful,the
theUnited
UnitedStates
States shall
shall be
be liable to the

amountequal
equaltotothe
thesum
sum
ofindividual in an amount
of—
(A) actual
sustained by
by the
the individual
individual as aa result
result of the refusal or
(A)
actual damages
damages sustained
failure,
but
in
no
case
shall
a
person
entitled
to
recovery
failure, but in no case shall a
entitled to recovery receive
receive less
less than the
[
sum of $1,000; [5]
Supreme Court
Court in
in Doe interprets this provision
provision as
The Supreme
as barring any award of the statutory
minimum
minimum without
withoutproof
proofofofactual
actualdamages.
damages. However,
However,the
the Supreme
Supreme Court's textual
interpretation relies heavily
heavily on
on the
the phrase
phrase "entitled to recovery."
recovery." In
Inthe
the Supreme
Supreme Court's
words:
words:
When the statute
statute gets
getsto
tothe
thepoint
point of
of guaranteeing
guaranteeingthe
the$1,000
$1,000minimum,
minimum, itit not
any eligibility
eligibility to
only has confined any
tovictims
victimsofofadverse
adverseeffects
effectscaused
caused by
intentional or willful
willful actions,
expresslyfor
for liability
liability to
actions, but
but has
has provided expressly
to such
such
victims
for
"actual
damages
sustained."
It
has
made
specific
provision,
victims for "actual damages sustained." It has made specific provision, in other
words, for what a victim
victim within
withinthe
the limited
limitedclass
class may recover.
recover. When
When the very
next clause of the sentence
sentencecontaining
containing the
the explicit
explicit provision
provisionguarantees
guarantees $1,000
to a "person entitled to recovery,"
recovery," the
the simplest
simplest reading
reading of
of that
that phrase
phrase looks
back to the immediately preceding
preceding provision
provision for
forrecovering
recoveringactual
actualdamages,
damages,
which
sole provision
provision for recovering anything (as
(as distinct
distinct from
from
which is
is also the Act's sole
equitable
relief).
With
such
an
obvious
referent
for
"person
entitled
to
equitable relief). With such an obvious referent for "person
recovery" in
in the
the plaintiff
plaintiffwho
whosustains
sustains"actual
"actualdamages,"
damages," Doe's
Doe's theory is
immediately questionable
so directly
directly
immediately
questionable in ignoring
ignoringthe
the "actual
"actual damages"
damages" language so
hand and
and instead
insteadlooking
looking for "a person entitled to
at hand
to recovery"
recovery"ininaaseparate
separate part
statute devoid
devoid of
of any
any mention
mention either
either of
of recovery or of what might be
of the statute
recovered.
recovered.[6]
[6]

importance of
of this phrase
phraseisisadditionally
additionally reflected
refected when, later in the opinion, the court
The importance
terms the
the privacy
privacy damages
damagesprovisions
provisionsof
of another
anotherlaw
law(the
(theTax
TaxReform
Reform Act)
Act) as,
as, "(t)oo
"(t)oo far
different
from
the
language
of
the
Privacy
Act
to
serve
as
any
sound
basis
for
analogy;
it
different from the language of the Privacy Act to serve as
basis for
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doesnot
notinclude
includethe
thecritical
criticallimiting
limitingphrase
phrase'entitled
'entitledtotorecovery.'"[7]
recovery."'[j
does

But this "critical
"criticallimiting
limitingphrase"
phrase"isisabsent
absentfrom
fromthe
theDPPA
DPPAdamages
damages provision
provision at
at issue in
this case.
The DPPA
DPPA provides that, "(t)he
case. The
"(t)he court
court may
mayawardaward-(1)
(1)actual
actualdamages,
damages, but
but not
not less
less
than liquidated damages
in the
the amount
amount of
of $2500."[8]
$2500."[8]
damages in
District Court
The District
Court implicitly
implicitlyadmits
admitsthe
theweakness
weakness of
ofits
itsDoe
Doe analogy.
analogy. The
The opinion
opinion notes
notes
"[Kehoe's argument]
argument] that
that since the DPPA does not contain the Privacy Act's
Act's language
language
limiting the
limiting
theminimum
minimumstatutory
statutoryaward
awardto
to'person(s)
'person(s) entitled
entitled to
to recovery,'
recovery,' the decision in Doe
is inapposite to this case."[9] And
Andininresponse
response to
to this
this noted
noted argument, the court only offers
the weak defense
defense that,
that, in
in addition
addition to Doe, "the sum of several legal principles
principles supports
supports
the DPPA."[10]
DPPA."[
Fidelity's reading of the
Given the textual dissimilarities,
dissimilarities, the
the decision
decision in
in Doe
Doe should
should not
not have
have controlled the
explained below,
below, the
the error
error of
of
interpretation of
of the
the DPPA.
DPPA. For
For this
this reason
reason and for the reasons
reasons explained
the
District Court's
that, "the sum of several
the District
Court'sanalogy
analogyisisnot
notassuaged
assuaged by
by an
an assurance
assurance that,
several legal
principles"
principles"supports
supportsthe
thesame
same reasoning.
reasoning.

B.
Unlike the
Unlike
the Privacy
Privacy Act,
Act,the
theRelevant
Relevant Damages
Damages Provision of the DPPA
Presents
no Risk
Risk to the Federal Fisc
Presents no
The decision in Doe can be regarded
regarded as
aspartly
partly motivated
motivated by aa feared
feared "depletion
"depletion of the
fisc."[11] This
federal fisc."[11]
Thisfear
fearisisessentially
essentiallycharacterized
characterized as
as a worry that every time the
government
makesaamistake
mistakeininhandling
handlingprivate
privateinformation,
information,itit would
would suffer significant
government makes
liability.
But
in
this
case,
the
specter
of
bankrupting
the
federal
fisc
liability. But in this case, the specter of bankrupting the federal fisc isis inapplicable,
inapplicable,as
as the
provision
normally employed
personsor
orcorporations
corporationswho
whoknowingly
knowingly
provision at
at issue is normally
employed against persons
accessmotor
motor
vehicle
records.[
access
vehicle
records.[12]

C.
The "Rule
and When
When
"Rule of Last Antecedent" Is
Is Not
Not Controlling
Controlling Authority
Authority and
Applied
Illogical Outcome
Applied Produces
Produces an Illogical
District Court's
The District
Court's interpretation
interpretation of
of the
the text
text of
of the
the DPPA
DPPA relies
relies in
in part
part on
on the
the fact
fact that,
(U)nder the
canon of
of statutory
(U)nder
the rule
rule of
of last
last antecedent,
antecedent, "an accepted canon
construction,"
"when
considering
statutesqualifying
words,
construction," "when considering statutes- qualifying words,phrases,
phrases, and
clauses are
areto
to be
beapplied
applied to
to the
the words
words or phrase
phrase immediately
immediately preceding,
clauses
preceding, and
and are
not to be construed
construed as
asextending
extending to
to including
including others more remote."…Under
remote."... Under this
rule, the qualifying
qualifying language
language of
of "but
"butnot
notless
less than
than liquidated
liquidateddamages
damages in the
amount of $2500" would
would apply
applyonly
onlytotothe
thephrase
phrase "actual
"actualdamages"
damages"
immediately
immediately preceding
preceding it,
it, and
and would
would not
not extend
extend out
out as
as its own
own remedy
remedy to be
awarded regardless
regardless of
of actual damages.[13]

While ititisistrue
While
truethat
thatcourts
courtshave
haveapplied
appliedthe
therule
ruleofoflast
lastantecedent
antecedent in
inthe
thepast,
past, they
they have
have also
also
that the
the rule
rule is
is not
not aa controlling
controlling authority
applied if
if itit leads
noted that
authority and
and should not be applied
leads to
illogical outcomes
illogical
outcomes unsupported
unsupported by other statutory interpretation
interpretation tools.
tools. The
The Supreme
Supreme Court
recently commented that "this
"this rule
ruleisisnot
notan
anabsolute
absolute and
and can
can assuredly be overcome by
other indicia
indicia of
meaning.
"[141
In
addition,
scholars
have
in
various
of meaning."[14] addition, scholars
various papers
papers noted that "the
antecedent"isisnot
notan
anideal
idealinterpretative
interpretativetool.[15]
tool.[15
rule of last antecedent"

Since the
the rule
rule of
of last
last antecedent
antecedentisis not
not dispositive,
dispositive, it
it should
not be
applied by
by this
Since
should not
be applied
this Court.
Court.
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D.
Unlike the Privacy
Unlike
Privacy Act,
Act, the
the Legislative
Legislative History
Historyof
ofthe
the DPPA
DPPA Does
Does Not
Indicate
Liquidated Damages
Indicate that
thatCongress
Congress Removed Liquidated
Damages Provisions

In Doe, the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court notes
notesthat
thataaprior
priordraft
draft of
of the
the Privacy
Privacy Act
Act contained aa provision
provision
damagesand
andthat
thatthis
thisprovision
provision was
wasultimately
ultimately omitted from
for general damages
from the
the enacted
enacted
version. The court treats
treats this
this as
asan
anindication
indication of
of the
the Congress'
Congress'intent
intentnot
nottotoallow
allow plaintiffs
plaintiffs
to
The Supreme
Supreme Court
Court noted
noted in
in Doe
to recover
recover general
general damages.
damages. The
Doe that:
that:

(D)rafting history
language in
in the
the bill
bill
(D)rafting
historyshow(s)
show(s)that
that Congress
Congress cut out the very language
that would
The Senate
Senatebill
bill would have
would have
have authorized
authorized any
any presumed
presumed damages.
damages. The
authorized an award of
of "actual
"actualand
and general
general damages
damages sustained by any person,"
person,"
with
that
language
followed
by
the
guarantee
that
"in
no
case
shall
a
person
with that language followed by the guarantee that "in no case shall a
sum of
of $1,000…this
$1,000...this language
entitled to recovery
recovery receive
receive less
less than the sum
language was
was
trimmed
trimmed from
from the
the final
finalstatute,
statute, subject
subject to any later revision that might
might be
recommended
by the
the Commission.
Commission. The deletion of
recommended by
of "general
"general damages"
damages" from the
bill
deliberateelimination
eliminationof
of any
anypossibility
possibility of
of
bill isis fairly
fairlyseen,
seen, then,
then, as
as aadeliberate
imputing harm
imputing
harmand
and awarding
awardingpresumed
presumed damages.
damages. The deletion
deletion thus
thus precludes
any hope
hope of
of aa sound
sound interpretation
interpretation of
of entitlement to recovery without
without reference
reference

to actual
actualdamages.[16]
damages.[j

The DPPA, unlike
unlike the
the Privacy
Privacy Act,
Act,does
does not
not have
have a legislative history
history that
that "precludes
"precludes any
hope of a sound
sound interpretation
interpretation of
of entitlement to recovery without
without reference
reference to actual
damages." At
At no
no point
point in the DPPA's legislative history was any provision referencing
damages."
general damages
damagesdeleted.
deleted.In
In fact,
fact, relevant
relevant legislative
legislative history
history indicates
indicates that
that Congress
Congress
strengthened the
the DPPA
DPPA and
and intended
intended to
to provide
provide general
general damages.
damages. As
As introduced in the
strengthened
House and
As
House
and Senate,
Senate,the
theDPPA
DPPA provided
provided no
no private
private cause
causeof
of action
action against
against violators.[17]
violators.[
As
enacted, however,
however, the
the DPPA
DPPA provided
provided aa private
private right of
enacted,
of action
action with
withaaseries
series of
of remedies,
remedies,
for knowing
knowing violations of the Act.
including liquidated
liquidated damages
damages for
Act.
E.

Unlike the
Unlike
the Privacy
Privacy Act,
Act, The
The DPPA
DPPA Directly
DirectlyAddresses
Addresses Unaccountable
Sell Personal
PersonalInformation
Information
Commercial Actors That
That Purchase
Purchase and Sell
provision of
private investigators, private-sector "data
The provision
ofthe
the DPPA
DPPAatatissue
issue addresses
addresses private
brokers," and other
other politically
politically unaccountable
entities
that obtain or sell personal
personal information
information
unaccountable
variety of
of purposes.[18]
purposes.[j The
DPPA
is is
one
for a wide variety
The
DPPA
oneofofthe
theonly
onlytools
toolsindividuals
individualspossess
possess
to address
commercial purchasers
purchasersofofpersonal
personalinformation.
information. Accordingly,
Accordingly, preservation
address commercial
preservation of a
robust remedy is essential
essential to
to making
making its protections meaningful.
meaningful.

consequencesofofallowing
allowing liquidated damages
underthe
theDPPA
DPPA differ
differ from
from those
The consequences
damages under
those
associated
with
damages
under
the
Privacy
Act.
The
section
of
the
Privacy
Act
interpreted
associated with damages under the Privacy Act. The section of the Privacy Act
governmentfrom
from violating
violating
in Doe provides a financial penalty to deter the United States
States government
privacy. This
Thisfinancial
financialpenalty
penaltyoperates
operates in
in conjunction
conjunctionwith
withmany
manyother
otherchecks
checks that
that help
keep the
the federal
federal government
governmentaccountable.
accountable.The
ThePrivacy
PrivacyAct
Act itself
itself limits
limits government
government
information, requires
accuracy, and
and accounting
accounting of
of
disclosure of personal information,
requires openness,
openness, accuracy,
disclosures.[
But accountability also flows
fows from
fromelections,
elections, agency
agency oversight by
disclosures.[19]
Congress, and
and open
opengovernment
governmentlaws
laws that
that provide
provide sunshine
sunshine on
on federal
federal activity.
activity.
Congress,
These safeguards
safeguardsdo
donot
notrestrain
restraincommercial
commercialactors
actorsthat
thattrade
tradeininpersonal
personalinformation.
information. For
These
instance, private investigators are a major concern of the DPPA
DPPA and
and have
have obtained personal
information for
information
forstalkers
stalkers and
and murderers
murderers in
in the
the past.[
past.[20] But
But in
in some
some states,
states, private
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investigators are
are not
not even
even subject
subjectto
to licensure.[21]
licensure.[211 The
The DPPA
DPPA is one
one of
of the only tools that
individuals have
investigators from
from illegally
illegally accessing
individuals
have to prevent private investigators
accessing their motor vehicle
records.

While Congress
passedlegislation
legislation in
in 1999
1999 requiring
requiring States
to adopt
adopt opt-in
opt-in protections for
While
Congress passed
States to
motor vehicle records, Florida
Florida did not enact
legislation
implementing
this requirement
requirement until
until
enact legislation
this year.[
commercial data
data brokers
brokers sell
sell aa number
number of
ofautomobile
automobiledatabases
databases
year.[22] As a result, commercial
states'residents.
residents. Five
Five Floridacomprised of Florida
Florida residents
residents that are not available on other states'
specific marketing
existoffering
offering for sale
drivers' personal
personal information,
information, apparently
marketing databases
databases exist
sale drivers'
[23] These
drawn from
from Florida
Floridapublic
publicregisters.
registers.[23]
Theseinclude
includedatabases
databases marketed as
as "Florida's
Exotic Automobiles,"
State of
of Florida,"
Exotic
Automobiles,"aadatabase
database of "exotic
"exotic automobiles
automobiles registered
registered in the State
and "Auto
"Auto Insurance
InsuranceIndividuals
Individuals of
of Florida,"
Florida," which is drawn
drawn from
from "Controlled circ
and
records," and
and is
is comprised
comprisedof
of "[v]ehicles
"[v]ehicles registered
registered to
to individuals
individuals in the state
of
government records,"
state of
Florida."[241 InInthe
subjects Florida
Florida
theaggregate,
aggregate,the
theopen
open marketing
marketingofofthese
thesedatabases
databases subjects
Florida."[24]
residents
to many
many junk
junk mail
mail solicitations
residents to
solicitationsthat
thatwould
wouldnot
notbe
bereceived
receivedininother
otherstates.
states.
A
A narrow
narrow interpretation
interpretationofofthe
theDPPA
DPPAthat
thatdoes
does not
not award
award liquidated
liquidateddamages
damages would
would create
create a
risk that commercial data brokers
brokers will
will continue
to
acquire
and
resell
personal
information
continue to acquire
personal information
from motor
motor vehicle
vehicle records.
records. Similarly,
Similarly,aaprivate
privateinvestigator
investigatormight
mightcontinue
continuetotoaccess
access
there isis aastrong
strongdefault
defaultpunishment.
punishment. Plaintiffs,
Plaintiffs, unless
motor vehicle
vehicle records
records unless
unless there
unless they
manufacture losses,
losses, face
face hurdles
hurdles in
in showing
showing that merely accessing
the motor
motor vehicle
vehicle record
accessing the
actionable harm.
harm. What people suffer from the
or receiving junk
junk mail
mail constitutes
constitutes an actionable
unauthorized
distribution of their private information
unauthorized distribution
information isis aa privacy
privacy violation
violationofofaanature
nature so
so
elusive to quantify that itit explains
the
DPPA's
provision
of
a
fixed
minimum
sum
as
explains
of a fixed minimum sum as
appropriate compensation.
appropriate
compensation.
In essence,
aninterpretation
interpretation of
of the DPPA based
on Doe
Doe eliminates
eliminates the
the deterrence
deterrenceeffect
effect of
of
essence, an
based on
the
DPPA's penalty
penalty provisions,
provisions, and
frees unscrupulous
unscrupulous private
private actors
actorsto
toviolate
violate privacy
privacy in
in
the DPPA's
and frees
the comfort that few ifif any
people would
would learn
learn of
of the
the privacy
privacy violation and actually
any honest
honest people
fall
into
the
category
of
those
with
standing
to
recover
damages.
fall into the category of those with standing to recover damages.

Liquidated Damages
Are Critical
Critical to
II.
Liquidated
Damages Are
to Effecting
Effecting Congress'
Congress' Intent to Prevent
II.
Indiscriminate
PersonalInformation
Information
Indiscriminate Sale
Sale of Personal
In enacting the DPPA,
threats of
of
DPPA, Congress
Congress was reacting to a series
series of serious crimes and threats
caused by
by state
stategovernments
governmentsthat
thatsold
soldpersonal
personalinformation
informationfrom
from motor
motor vehicle
crimes caused
records indiscriminately.
indiscriminately. By
Byplacing
placingthe
the DPPA's
DPPA's protections
protections in
inthe
the criminal
criminalcode,
code,Congress
Congress
releaseof
of personal
personalinformation
information and
and crimes
crimes facilitated
facilitated by the
sought to strongly deter the release

flow
personal information.
information.
flow ofofpersonal

Without
effectively deter
of their
Without liquidated
liquidated damages,
damages, individuals would
would not
not be
be able to effectively
deter sale
sale of
information until
information
has
been
information
until ititisistoo
toolate-when
late—when
information
has
beenacquired
acquiredand
andused
used to
to harm
harm an
individual. Congress
individual.
Congressalso
alsoincorporated
incorporatedaaliquidated
liquidateddamages
damagesclause
clause to
to place
place aa value on the
harm caused
by mere
mere release
releaseof
of personal
personal information,
information, even
did not result
caused by
even where such release
release did
individual.
in physical harm to an individual.

Congress Intended
Intended to Provide Liquidated
Liquidated Damages,
Congress
Damages, Otherwise
Otherwise Some
Some
A.
Victims
Until They Encountered
Encountered An
An Attacker
Attacker
Victims Could
Could Not
Not Recover
Recover Until
from
The first indication
indication of
ofthe
the intention
intentionto
toprovide
providefor
forminimum
minimumdamages
damagescan
can be
be gleaned
gleaned from
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the nature
nature of
of the
the event
eventthat
thatspurred
spurredthe
theDPPA's
DPPA'senactment—the
enactment-the stalking and
and murder
murder of
of
Rebecca Schaeffer,
Schaeffer, aa young
young actor.
actor. Senator
Senator Boxer,
Boxer, an original
original sponsor
Rebecca
sponsor of
of an
an unenacted
unenacted
version of the DPPA,[25]
DPPA,[2J specifically
specificallyinvoked
invokedSchaeffer's
Schaeffer'smurder
murderwhen
whendiscussing
discussing the
DPPA
DPPA on
on the floor
floorof
ofthe
theSenate:
Senate:

"I join
"I
join the
the Senator
Senator from Virginia
Virginia[Mr.
[Mr.Warner]
Warner]and
and26
26other
othercosponsors,
cosponsors, to
amendment to
to protect
protectthe
theprivacy
privacyof
of all
all Americans.
Americans. In
In California,
California,
offer an amendment
actress Rebecca
RebeccaSchaeffer
Schaefferwas
wasbrutally
brutally murdered
murdered in
in the
the doorway
doorway of her Los
actress
Angeles apartment by a man who had obtained her home address
address from
from my
State'sDMV…"[26]
DMV..."[26]
State's
The legislative history of
of the
the DPPA
DPPA is
is rich
rich with
withexamples
examples where
where government-held
information
to target
targetvictims
victims of
of robberies,
robberies,victims
victims of
of murder,
murder, victims
victims of stalking,
information was
was used
used to
and women
women who
who had
had visited
visited health
health clinics.[27]
clinics.[271 These
and
These victims received no notice that their
personal
information was sold to an
an attacker.
attacker. They might
personal information
might have
have known of
of the
the general risk
created by
by the
the government's
government'ssale
saleofofpersonal
personalinformation.
information. But
created
But each
each suffered no physical or
emotional harm until
untilthey
theyencountered
encountered their
their attackers.
attackers.
Under the District
DistrictCourt's
Court'sinterpretation
interpretationofofthe
thelaw,
law,obtaining
obtainingRebecca
RebeccaSchaeffer's
Schaeffer'saddress
address
itself
would
not
be
remedied
under
the
law.
The
only
remedy
would
be
when
"actual
itself would not be remedied
would be
had occurred,
occurred, i.e.
i.e. when she
she was
wasmurdered.
murdered. Congress
Congress did
did not intend this to
damage" had
to be
be the
result of its
its efforts
effortsto
topass
pass the DPPA.
DPPA. IfIfCongress
Congress intended
intended to
to prevent
prevent future
future occurrences
occurrences
like Ms.
like
Ms. Schaeffer's
Schaeffer's murder
murder as
as the record shows itit did,
did, then
then Congress
Congress must have intended to
prevent the murder by limiting
limiting the
information.
the mere
mere sale
sale of her personal
personal information.

B.

of Motor
Motor Vehicle
Individuals; Congress
Mere Disclosure of
Vehicle Records Harms Individuals;
Congress
Sought to
to Ensure
Ensure Recovery
Recoveryfor
for This
This Harm
Harm Through
Through Liquidated
Sought
LiquidatedDamages
Damages

In addition
information,
addition to
to the
the risk
risk of
ofviolent
violentcrime
crimeposed
posed by
bythe
the release
release of personal
personal information,
Members of
concerned generally
generally
of both
both the
the Senate
Senate and the House of Representatives were concerned
with
the
ease
with
which
any
person
could
gain
access
to
driver
information.
That
is, they
with the ease with
person could gain access to driver information.
were concerned with
to governmentgovernmentwiththe
theper
perse
seharm
harmand
andunease
unease caused
caused by easy access
access to
maintained personal
personal information.
information. Senator
Senator Barbara Boxer noted in support of the DPPA
that:
that:
In
someonecan
canwalk
walkinto
into aaState
StateMotor
MotorVehicle
Vehicle Department
Department with
with
In 34 States,
States, someone
your license plate number and
and aa few
few dollars
dollars and
and walk
walk out with
with your
your name
name and
home address.
address.Think
Think about this. You might
might have
have an
an unlisted
unlisted phone
phone number and
address.But,
But, someone
someonecan
canfind
find your
your name
name or
or see
seeyour
yourcar,
car,go
goto
tothe
theDMV
DMV and
address.
obtain the very personal information
information that
you
may
have
taken
painful
that you may have
painful steps
steps to
restrict.
[28]
restrict.[28]
Senator John
John Warner
Warner spoke
spokeof
of the
the risks
risks presented
presentedby
byindiscriminate
indiscriminate release
releaseof
of driver
driver
Senator
information as
information
as well:

I had no idea
idea when
when II went into my State
to get
get licensed
licensedthat
thatall
all this
this information
information
State to
that I provided
public...
provided was
was going
going to
to be
be made
made public...

.this legislation is to protect a wide range
range of
of individuals,
individuals, protect them
them from
from
…this
the State
State agencies
agenciesoften
oftenfor
for aa price,
price, aaprofit
proft to
the
State,
to
release
lists.
Not
to the State, release lists.
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only will
sponsorswill
will call
call with an
willthe
theagency
agency give
give out individual
individualnames
names and sponsors
inquiry,
inquiry, but
but they
they give
give out
out the
the whole list,
list, everybody
everybody in
in the
the State,
State, ifif you want to
buy it...
[291
it…[29]

Charles Robb,
Robb, also aa cosponsor
cosponsor of
of the unenacted
unenacted version
version of the DPPA,
DPPA, expressed
Senator Charles
expressed
similar
concerns
and
argued
that
government
should
not
be
endangering
citizens
similar concerns
endangering citizens through
release of
of personal
personal information.
information. Like
an objection
objection
release
LikeSenator
SenatorWarner,
Warner,Senator
SenatorRobb
Robbexpresses
expresses an
to the mere disclosure of motor vehicle
vehicle records:
records:

will inhibit
While this bill
bill alone
alone will
willnot
notstop
stop people
people from stalking, it will
inhibitStates
States
from unknowingly
unknowinglyaiding
aidingand
andabetting
abettingthis
thistype
typeofofcrime.
crime.Easy
Easyaccess
access to
personal
information makes
every driver
driver in this Nation
personal information
makes every
Nation vulnerable
vulnerable and infringes
on their right
right to
to privacy.
privacy.Government's
Government's duty
duty isis to
to keep
keep citizens
citizens safe
safe and it
shouldnot,
not,therefore,
therefore,
contributing
to insecurity...[
should
bebe
contributing
to insecurity...[30]
Joseph Biden
Biden echoed Senator Robb's concerns:
Senator Joseph
concerns:

closes aaloophole
loophole in
in the
the law
law that permits stalkers
stalkers to
to obtain--on
This amendment closes
demand--private, personal
personalinformation
information about
abouttheir
their potential
potential victims…
victims...
demand--private,

criminals are
information about
Thus, potential criminals
are able to obtain private, personal
personal information
about
their victims
simply
by
making
a
request.
These
open-record
policies
in
many
victims simply by making a request. These open-record policies
States are
areopen
openinvitations
invitations to
to would-be
would-be stalkers…
stalkers...
States
States should
should not
not provide
provide the mechanism for the terror
The States
terror that
that can
can be
unleashed
throughthe
the
indiscriminate
release
of this
of information...[
unleashed through
indiscriminate
release
of this
kindkind
of information…[31]
In the
James Moran,
Moran, aa sponsor
sponsor of
of unenacted
unenacted companion
companion legislation,
legislation,
In
the House,
House, Representative
Representative James
[321 expressed
expressedan
anobjection
objection to
to access
accessto
topersonal
personalinformation
information even where there is no
[32]
resulting physical
physical harm:
harm:

"Random access
topersonal
personalinformation
information contained
contained in
in DMV
DMV files
access to
filesposes
poses aa threat
to every licensed
licensed driver
driver in the Nation…In
Nation... In Virginia,
Virginia,like
likemost
mostother
otherStates,
States,
licenseesare
arenot
notnotified
notifiedthat
thattheir
theirpersonal
personal
informationhas
has
been
accessed.[
licensees
information
been
accessed.[33]
Representative Moran
Moran also
Representative
also argued
argued that:
that:

"(v)ery few
"(v)ery
fewpeople
people realize
realize that
that anybody
anybody can write
write down
down the
the license
license plate
and daughter
daughterand
andfind
find out
out where
where they
they live
live and their
number of your
your spouse
spouse and
name
and
their
Social
Security
number
in
many
States;
it
should
not be
be allowed
allowed
name and their Social
States; it
to continue."[34]
continue."[34]
to
These statements
statementsininsupport
supportof
oflegislation
legislation to
to protect driver information
These
informationencompass
encompass the harm
caused by
by an
an unauthorized
unauthorized release
releaseof
of information
information even ifif there
caused
there was
was no
no subsequent
subsequent physical
or economic damage.
information itself
damage. ItIt isis clear
clear that
that accessing
accessing the information
itselfcauses
causes a cognizable
harm in the
the minds
minds of
of the
the DPPA's
DPPA'ssponsors.
sponsors.

Becauseitit is
is difficult
difficult to
personal information,
information,
Because
toquantify
quantifyharms
harmscaused
caused by mere disclosure of personal
these
Members sought
sought to
to ensure
ensurethat
thatthis
this harm
harm could
could be
be addressed
addressedatatlaw
lawby
bythe
theinclusion
inclusion of
of
these Members
clause. These Members intended to address
addressills
ills that the lower court's
a liquidated damages
damages clause.

interpretation would
would leave
leave unremedied.
unremedied.
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Minimum Damages
ServeAn
An Essential
EssentialPurpose
PurposeininInformation
Information
III.
Minimum
Damages Clauses
Clauses Serve
III.
Privacy Laws of Addressing
Addressing Unquantifiable
Unquantifiable Harm
Harm and Risk
Risk
those resulting
resulting from
from
Tort law
law has
has long provided
provided remedies
remedies for
for intangible
intangibleharms,
harms, such
such as those
or torts
torts against
againstdignity.[35]
dignity.t351 A central problem
problem in
in privacy
privacycases
cases is the
defamatory statements
statements or
difficulty for
actualdamages.[36]
damages.[] This
difficulty
forthe
the injured
injured party
party to
to demonstrate
demonstrate actual
This problem
problem was
was well
understood by Samuel Warren and
and Louis
Louis Brandeis, the authors
authors of
of the famous article that
provided
[37]
provided the
the basis for the privacy
privacy torts.
torts.[37]
the victim
victim and recognize that aa harm
harm was
was committed,
committed, though it
Thus, in order to compensate
compensate the
may be
be difficult
difficult to
to quantify,
quantify,privacy
privacystatutes
statutes routinely
routinely include
includeliquidated
liquidateddamage
damage
provisions.
While
the
actual
language
providing
statutory
damages
varies,
provisions. While the actual language providing statutory damages varies, there is no
significant difference
significant
difference in
inthe
thepurpose.
purpose.

Where there is an intentional violation
violationofofaaprivacy
privacystatute,
statute,awards
awardsofofsuch
suchdamages
damages ensure
ensure
compensation for
for the
the victim,
victim, deter
promote judicial
judicial economy by
compensation
deter future violations, and promote
need for
for difficult
difficult determination
reducing the need
determinationofofharm
harminincases.
cases.
Recognizethe
theCritical
Critical Role of Liquidated
Liquidated Damage
Privacy Scholars Recognize
Damage
A.
Provisions in Privacy
Privacy Statutes
Statutes
The purpose
purpose of
of liquidated damages
in privacy
privacy statutes
is not
not only
only to compensate
thevictim
victim
damages in
statutes is
compensate the
for an intangible
intangible harm,
harm, but
but also
also to
to provide
provide enforcement
enforcement of
of such
such statutes.[
statutes.[38] Professor Jay
Weiser has
has written
written that
that federal
federal privacy
privacy statutes
statutesattempt
attempttotoresolve
resolvethe
thedifficulty
difficulty in
calculating
damages
through
liquidated
damages
provisions,
which
in
turn
calculating damages through
damages provisions, which in turnsaves
saves
enforcement costs.[39]
Liquidated
are appropriate
appropriate to
to address
addressmodern
modeminformation
information privacy
privacy problems.
Liquidated damages
damages are
problems.
sale of
of personal
personaldata
datacontributes
contributestotoanan
"architecture
vulnerability"-the
Indiscriminate sale
"architecture
of of
vulnerability"—the
general
availability of
individuals at continuous
continuous risk
risk of
of identity
identity
general availability
of personal
personal information places
places individuals
thef
theftand
and privacy
privacy violations.
violations. George
GeorgeWashington
Washington University
UniversityLaw
LawSchool
SchoolProfessor
Professor Daniel
hasargued
arguedthat
thatthis
thisarchitecture
architectureofofvulnerability
vulnerability is
is systemic
systemicand
anddifficult
difficult to attribute
Solove has
to single forces or entities:
entities:

are the
the product
productof
of information
information flows, which
variety of
of
They are
which occur
occur between
between aa variety
different entities. There is often
ofen no
single
wrongdoer;
responsibility
is
spread
no single wrongdoer; responsibility is spread
multitude of
among aa multitude
of actors,
actors, with
with aa vast
vast array of
of motives
motives and
and aims,
aims, each
each doing
The harm is created
createdby
bythe
thetotality
totality of
of
different things at different
different times...
times…The
privacy
invasions,
but
[tort
law]
only
focuses
on
each
particular
actor...
privacy
[tort law] only focuses on each
actor…

Entities ofen
oftenbuy
buyand
and sell
sell information,
information, resulting
resulting in
inthe
the disclosure
disclosure of that
information to
information
to only
onlyaa few
fewother
otherentities.
entities. ItItisisdifficult
difficulttotoassess
assessdamages
damages when
about aaperson
personand
andsells
sellsthat
thatinformation
information to
one company maintains a database
database about
These harms
harmsdo
donot
not translate
translatewell
well to tort
other companies or the government. These
law or
criminal
law,
which
focus
on
isolated
actors
and
address
harms
or criminal law, which focus on isolated actors and address harms
individually rather
collectively." [401
individually
rather than collectively."
[40]
Because
difficult to
Because itit isis difficult
to ftfitthese
theseharms
harms into
into existing
existing criminal
criminalor
ortort
tortlaw,
law,Solove
Soloveargues,
argues,
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Congress has
hasincorporated
incorporatedminimum
minimum damages
damagesprovisions
provisions into
into modern consumer
consumer protection
protection
Congress
laws to shield information privacy:
privacy:

Certain more modem
modern privacy
privacylaws
laws--namely,
namely,aanumber
numberofofthe
thestatutes
statutes passed
passed
since the
the 1970s
1970s--have
haveminimum
minimum damages
damagesprovisions,
provisions,eliminating
eliminatingthe
thedifficult
difficult
since
task of
task
ofproving
provingspecific
specifcharm.[41]
harm.[
Liquidated damage
damageprovisions
provisionsalso
also
relieve
juries
difficultdamages
damages
determinations.[
relieve
juries
of of
difficult
determinations.[42]
Thus, highly
highly discretionary
calculations
are
unnecessary.
The
purpose
of
statutory
discretionary calculations are unnecessary. The purpose of statutorydamages
damages
victim to
is both to
to encourage
encourage a victim
topursue
pursueaacase
case under a privacy
privacystatute
statute and
and to
to serve
serve as
as a
deterrent
violators.[43]
deterrenttotowould-be
would-be
violators.[
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For the
the foregoing reasons,
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